
POST-GRADUATE QUIZ

(Answers to the quiz on Page IV. of
front advertising section)

1 . Ellis Island .
2. Calvin Coolidge, Governor of Massa-

chusetts, in Boston, in 1919.
3. Cuneiform writing.
4. The hard skeleton of certain marine

polyps .
5 . The instalment plan .
6. Belladonna, or one of its derivatives.
7 . "Every day in every way, I'm getting

better and better ."
8 . The British soldier.
9. (a) Massachusetts, (b) New Hampshire,

(c) Iowa, (d) California, (e) Kentucky .
10 . A pagan.
11 . Woodrow Wilson (1856-1924).
12 . Gilbert Keith Chesterton .
13 . To determine the degree of intelligence

of the person tested .
14 . Pegasus.
15 . Old Dutch Cleanser .

Please write your quiz score in space pro-
vided in coupon on facing page, and mail today .

16 . Clarence S. Darrow .
17 . Exempli gratia ("for example").
18 . From farces (in Roman history, a bundle of

rods with an axe in the center, carried by
a lictor as a sign of magisterial authority) .

19 . The Bank of England.
20 . A wading bird of the heron family .
21 . Flax .
22 . Rustlers .
23 . He Was President of Princeton Univer-

sity from 1902 to 1910.
24 . A person or an organization that for hire

undertakes the conveyance of goods or
persons, inviting the employment of the
public generally.

25 . Ivory Soap .

e Politics and strikes, dictators and the
threat of war . . . these are the causes of
today's questions-the questions NEWS-
WEEK answers .
e Accurate in its news facts, clarifying in
its presentation . NEWS-WEEK, the illus-
trated news magazine, gives you an intelli-
gent understanding of today's national and
international events . 19 separate depart-
ments and over 90 news-photographs each
issue ensure the completeness of that un-
derstanding .
e NEWS-WEEK also takes pleasure in an-
nouncing a new feature- a page of pene-
trating comment upon events of the week
by Raymond Moley, former editor of Today
and now editor of NEWS-WEEK . Thus
NEWS-WEEK, recently merged with Today
Magazine. brings you a new type of news
magazine . . . concise, unbiased news of the
week plus an expert opinion on that news .

For special half price introductory offer
-20 weeks for $1-fill in the coupon on
the opposite page .

I The broad highways of travel lead

infallibly to certain great cities and

certain great events . The grandeur of

it Coronation in London . . . it brilliant

International Exposition in Paris . . .

exert their attraction on experienced

travelers and neophytes alike .

But afterwards, when the captains

and the kings depart, and when you

have absorbed all that even a Paris

Exposition can offer, you will be wise

to leave the beaten track . 1 o visit

such ancient cities as Cahors and

Moissac, Perigord and Angouleme

. . . to sleep in an inn goo years old

(but well scrubbed and well provided

with succulent food and sound wine)

. . . brings you somehow near to the

living heart of France . . . and to a bet-

ter understanding of the Gallic spirit .

And, in a Breton or Norman seaport,

when the fishing fleet comes in and

the wide-shouldered, keen-eyed sail-

ors swing along the quay, you inider-

stand more clearly the tradition of

discipline and courage which has

made possible the French Line fleet .

This is a good year to go abroad .

Exchange is very favorable, and Ex-

position visitors benefit by special

VII.

^~r

reductions (5o% on railroad tickets,

for example) . Ask your Travel Agent

for early reservations .
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FACTORY
TO YOU

NEW REMINGTON NOISELESS
PORTABLE

Remington Rand Inc., Dept . 317-4

A
TLAST! The famous Remington Noise-
less Portable that speaks in a whisper

is available for only 10E a day. Here is your
opportunity to get a real Remington Noise-
less Portable direct from the factory.
Equipped with all attachments that make
for complete writing equipment. Standard
keyboard . Automatic ribbon reverse . Vari-
able line spacer and all the conveniences of
the finest portable ever built . PLUS the
NOISELESS feature . Act now while this
specialopportunity holdsgood.Send coupon
TODAYfor details .

YOU DON'T RISK A PENNY
We send you the Remington Noiseless Port-
able direct from the factory with 10 days'
FREE trial . If you are not satisfied, send
it back . WE PAY ALL SHIPPING
CHARGES.

GREATEST TYPEWRITER
BARGAIN IN 10 YEARS
Imagine amachinethatspeaks in a whisper . . .that can hardly beheard ten feet away .
You can write in a li-brary, a sick room, aPullman berth withoutthe slightest fear ofdisturbing others. Andin addition to quictits
superb performance
literally makes thewords seem to flow
from the machine.

Equipped with all at-
tachments that make
for complete writing
equipment,theReming.
ton Noiseless Portable
produces manifolding
and stencil cutting of
exceptional character .
Furnishedm black withshining chromium at-
tachments . Find out
about this special offer
without obligation
Mail coupon todayl

FREE TYPING COURSE
With your New Remington Noiseless Portable we will
send you-absolutely k REE-a 10-page course in typ-
ing. It teaches the Touch System, used try all -pert
typists . It is simply written and completely illustrated .Instructions are as simple as A, B, C . Follow this
course during the 10-Day Trial Period we give you with
your typewriter and you will wonder why youever tookthe trouble to write letters by hand . You will be sur-prised how easy it is to Icarn to type on the lightning-
fast Remington Noiseless Portable,

FREE CARRYING CASE
Also under this new Purchase Plan we will send youFREE with every Remington Noiseless Portable a sp e-cial carrying case sturdily built of 3-ply wood, Thishandsome case is covered with heavy Du Pont fabric .The top is removed by one motion, leavingthe machinefirmly attached to the base . This makes it easy to useyour Remington anywhere-on knees, in chairs, ontrams. Don'tdelay . . . send in the coupon for completedetailal

SEND COUPON WHILE LOW PRICES HOLD

,315 4th Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Please tell me how I can get a newRemington NoiselessPortable typewriter, plus FREE Typing Course andCarrying Case, fer only 10c a day. Aao send me, with-out obligation, new illustrated catalogue .

Name

Address

City
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IN NATURE'S PATH
A good deal of what we call invention is

imitation of nature .
The aeroplane is a man-made bird . The

submarine is a mechanical fish . The locomotive
has been called "The Iron Horse."

So countless objects follow nature's pat-
terns, and in the matter of mechanical prin-
ciples there is little if anything that we know
which wise Old Mother Nature has not al-
ways practiced.
What we admire in scientists and engineers

is, then, not so much their ability to create
things essentially new, as their skill in search-
ing out old but hidden principles, and their
remarkable ingenuity in applying these prin-
ciples to new uses .

There are very few more interesting ex-
amples of this skill and ingenuity than the
modern automobile .
And there are very few more skilful "imita-

tions of nature" than are represented in the
many and varied functions performed by the
thousands of parts that go to make up a
modern motor car.
There is the basic function of movement.

Hence, wheels, and the gearing of power into
the wheels .
There is the function of changing direction

of movement, and that of moving over various
surfaces, on level ground, uphill and down-
hill .
There is the necessary ability to stop move-

ment . All these require such devices as
steering apparatus, brakes and methods of
controlling power and speed.

Then there is the function of carrying
passengers, and this involves supplementary
functions .
One of them is to provide comfort for the

passengers . . . to minimize the shocks of
travel which would otherwise result.
Now nature, too, has had the problem of

producing shockless movement . In the human
body, for example, many devices are utilized
toward this end.

First, there is the soft padding of the soles
of the feet-the cunning arrangement of the
foot arches-the manner in which the ankle
is constructed . Next, comes that important
factor-the structure of the knee . The easing
of shock is also served in the fitting of the
spine to hip bones, and thence to the legs ; in
the miraculously efficient spinal column itself
with its cushioning pads of cartilage between
the vertebrae; in the manner of balancing our
heads on our spines ; and finally, the muscles
and tendons employed as an elaborate system
of springs and shock-absorbers .
Now see how automobile construction

parallels nature's plan . The "foot-paddings"
of our cars are their tires . The counterpart of
the foot arches are the springs between axles
and frame. The self-adjusting nature of the
ankle is imitated in the universal joint. Rub-
ber cushioning serves purposes similar to the
cartilage pads between vertebrae. Shock ab-
sorbers have restraining effects like those of
muscles and tendons.

Only one major item of nature's provisions
is omitted from this list . . . that important
structural joint we call the knee . And in
certain cars, even this is presentinthe properly-
named "Knee-Action."
And so we have a partial glimpse of auto-

mobiles as "imitations of nature ." Only par-
tial, of course, for cars must "eat," and cars
must "breathe ." Cars must "speak" the warn-
ing of their approach . Cars must "see" where
they are going. And stripped down to basic
principles, the devices for accomplishing these
purposes are surprisingly like the methods of
nature itself . The more we succeed in parallel-
ing nature's methods, the better the car-the
more efficiently it performs the functions for
which we prize it.

In the automobile .

	

. as in all matters of
mechanics .

	

. the job of the engineer is not
so much to blaze new trails as to find his way
. . . with the trained eye of the frontier scout
. . . along the paths of nature .

AROUND AMERICA
ECOSTE $149

	

- NO
EXTRAS

Itinerary includes

Steamer trip on Pacific Ocean
CanadianRockies -Banff and Lake Louise
Round Trip Rail Ticket- :111 meals-Ilotels
-Pullman Sightseeing -llandling baggage
Over 2000 enjoyed this marvelous vacation

bargain last summer
Parties leave Chicago, Detroit and St . Louis
June 20-July 4-July 18-August 1-

August 15
Reduction on this trip for parties of five or

more -ask for organizers' plan

OTHER ATTRACTIVE TOURS
Leaving Nveekly to

ALASKA -$219 . . . YELLOWSTONE -
$139 .

	

. PACIFIC: NORTHWEST -- $139
. EUROPE-$267 . . . MONTREAL &

QUEBEC-$69 .

	

SEA BREEZE-$139
rail and ocean trip to New York and New
Orleans .

	

COLONIAL AMERICA-$99
including, Thousand Islands, Montreal,
Quebec, Maine seacoast, Boston, NewYork

Write for descriptive pamphlets

POWERS TOURS
111 WEST WASHINGTON ST ., CHICAGO

C .'hicago's old reliable Irarel agency

ARE YOU "GOING PLACES"?
Then do not fail to patronize the Travel

Advertisers who patronize
this Magazine-

American Airlines, Inc.
Atlantic Coast Line Railway
James Boring Co .
Bureau of University Travel
Canadian Resort Properties
Chicago & Northwestern Railway
Carleton Tours
Farley Travel Agency
French Line
John G. Hall & Co.
Mayflower Hotels
Mothersills Seasick Remedy
Nassau Development Board
Oregon State Highway Commission
Pinnacle Inn
Pleasant Island Lodge
Powers "Around America" Tours
Rudolph Travel Bureau
Hotel Seymour
Southern Pacific Railway
Sits Freighter Voyages
South African Railways
Swedish Travel Information Bureau
Swiss Federal Railroads
Temple Tours

For handsome illustrated oooklets describing
these trips, check coupon facing Page VII .
They will be sent free-no obligation at all .

GRADUATE TRAVEL SERVICE
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York City

(Please favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page VII. Thank you -The Editor .)

Pan American California's Santa Monica
Exposition Big Trees Santa Cruz

San Antonio Hollywood San Francisco
Old Mexico Riverside Portland
Los Angeles Seattle
Pasadena Vancouver



A most delightful and comfortable
place to Stay . Within a very short
Walk of all theaters, Smart shops
and Radio City. Two blocks from
Grand Central Terminal . Quiet, re-
fined atmosphere . All rooms have
private baths. Single rooms, $5 .50
up .

	

Double rooms, $4 .50 up . Suites,
single, $5 up .

	

Double, $6 up.

	

Excel-
lent restaurant and dining room .
Bar.

EVERYTHING TO MAKF
YOUR VISIT ENJOYABLE

$49 buys island tit. Lnwrenee
Ri,er

	

e$72 bay. 50 .rr.. hunting and
fi,hh, g - $tog bu ys loo arses- $171

buy.2110 acres-$256 buys 1000 ft . lake frontage

MASSACHUSETTS

	

Official Information Bureau of Switzerland
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8 Beacon S(rer(In,rst in Canada's taincrals, forests and fnrn,s .I Ask Where-to-yo 1 ale n,
Small monthly payments if desired. Don't delay,

	

Boston, for space & rates in oar deyartineut
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VOYAGESRaom 641
TAXSALE SERVICE 72 t l�een St .,-, A student organlaati,� , � ff,,r, gr,at sa,Iag, I� IS

Tnrv mto,('anada' mud., Europe, West 1.dles,rt,- .Send 12c.AIs .II,wk.
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If-hereto-(:o Bureau t

Established 19,96
FEA .TL7Zh'D I: :IC'lt Dto-VT1I IN 58 OR 11I0I,L' PUBLICATIONS

OUR GROUP OF QUALITY MAGAZINES
c4merican .`Mercury, Current History, Forum, `Nature oMagazine,

`News-Week (2 issues) and The Graduate Group
Combined cirrulatlon app'..im.Wly 1,000,000

THE WIIERE-TO-GO BUREAU, Inc., S Beacon Street, Budm,. Mass ., U. S. A.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE IN YOUR ITINERARY: Geneva, Berne, Lake of Thun,I

	

Only five hours by plane-from London,__
MAINE

	

_

	

Bernese Oberland with Interlaken and

	

the

	

Jungfraujoch, Loetschberg, Zermatt- Paris;threehoursfromBerlin. Bythroughtrains
Gornergrat Furka-Oberalp, Lugano, Locarno, Lucerne and its Lake District .

	

from Berlin and Hamburg or direct in Swedish,
PLEASANT

	

ISLAND

	

LODGE

	

See your local travel agent or write us for Booklet w'sz

	

liners from New York in eight luxurious days .
RCasnpm. i'Irasant Island,M,. Rangeley region . Ask
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11,arllHAKER, Pr �I�ri,t, " ri' SWISS FEDERAL RAILROADS, 475 Fifth Avenue, NewYork City

	

"Lands ofSunlit Night."
- suggesting delightful trip in all the Scandina-

- vian countries-a wealth of vacation guidance .
.4 erica Please mention Department U

RICVCLE - MOTOR - FALTHOOT

tesy and hospitality as always .
I Make Sweden your gateway to all the
northern wonderlands and the fascinatin

NO VISAS-NO MONEY FORMALITIES
g

Baltic region .

rekes'DeckAcfivitles" Enjoyable
And Tea a Welcome Even+

(Please favor our advertisers when checking

ITS CROSS PROUDLY
ACCLAIMS ITS NEUTRAL-
ITY . . . ITS SCENERY
JUBILANTLY SHOUTS ITS
BEAUTY, ENJOYMENT
AND CONTENTMENT

Now with the devaluation of
the franc the dollar buys 42%
more in Switzerland .

Railroad fares have been re-

	

To an American these joyous youths with

duced up to 450/0" True cour-
their glorious heritage are a symbol of
Sweden's natural charm.

"Thenewvacation Meccafor

motorists. Land of mountains,
forests, lakes and streams. A

thousand scenic spots easily

accessible over splendid paved
highways. Send for the States
28-page illustrated booklet on
Oregon . Oregon StateHighway
Commission, Travel Dept . 20,

Salem, Oregon .
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For FREE LITERATURE and MAPS
about Distinntive stininierTours write to
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

4 Boyd Street, Newton,, Massachusetts

$796, ANNUAL EXPLORATION TOUR to 14ae-nii,
dnpnn, Kore.. China, Philippines. No,v g imttcr
ftun"s . T"argeststenn�" rs . SallJune 27ret. Aug. 24.
Rn T� n,-,c, . e,-era,- . 12iuI L,u" usL St-St Looll M11

EUROPE

	

G U A R A N T EED
A,oid nNuppolatnu " nt . Rook for " definite tuns.."
TEMPLE TOURS, 248-A Washington St., Boston

From the cheery log homes decorated with
branches of birch, country fiddlers lead the
procession to the village green. Around
the traditional Maypole brightly costumed
Dolecarlia lads and lassies swing happily in
the dances of their June Midsummer Festival .

SWEDISH TRAVEL

'. PINNAI'hN: INN, limnerEI1 . N . C'-.
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5, publication. we use monthly, era a.tied
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,f then entire satisfaction with our system .
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Career Men
select occupations which com-
bine present financial rewards
with future opportunities. They
find that life insurance selling,
better than most businesses,
offers this combination to men
of real ability today.

selected by The Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company can
start life insurance selling on a
fixed compensation basis, in-
stead of a commission basis, if
they wish. The plan is de-
scribed in a booklet, "Insur-
ance Careers for College
Graduates." Send for a copy.

COLLEGIATE
THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Independence Square " Philadelphia

PERSONNEL BUREAU

GOING TO YOUR ALMA MATER
for re-union or commencement?

with the FLAGSHIP Fleet
American's new 21-Passenger Flagship Club Planes
fly NON-STOP between New York and Boston,
New York and Chicago; also Chicago and Washing-
ton-and between New York and Chicago via Buf-
falo and Detroit. New 14-berth Flagship Sleepers fly
OVERNIGHT between New York and Los An-
geles, on the favorable all-veer Southern Transcon-
tinental Route . . . American serves 57 major cities .

Call American Airlines or your travel agent.

p0 IME~ OGITO

SCHOOL DIRECTORY
AMERICAN ACADEMY

(IF III1AMATII' ARTS
Founded in 1884 by Franklin H . Sargent . The
first and foremost institution for Dramatic
Training in Acting, Directing, and Teaching.

Teachers' Summer Course July 12-Aug . 20
For Catalog address Secretary, Room 180,

CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS-
The leading Institute for dramatic training in America .
Courses prepare for teaching and directing, as well as
acting Junior classes start each season in October, January
and April . There is a special teachers' summer course
coveringStage-craft .Thecealogue,supplied upon request,
describes all courses. Address the Secretary, Carnegie
Hall, New York City.

Secretarial Schools
KATHARINE GIBBS-Secretarial . Two Year Course-
College and cultural subjects, with thorough secretarial
training . One Year Course-Intensive secretarial training .
Also Special Course for College Women . Delightful resi-
dences in Boston and in New York . For catalog address :
Office of Admissions. Boston, 90 Marlboro St., New York,
230 Park Ave . ; Providence, 155 Angell St .

Girls' Schools
THE MARY C . WHEELER SCHOOL - A school
modern in spirit, methods, equipment, rich in traditions .
Excellent college preparatory record . General course
with varied choice of subjects . Post Graduate . Class
Music, Dancing, Dramatics, and Art, an integral part of cur-
riculum . Leisure for hobbies . Daily sports . 170-acre farm
- riding, hunting, hockey. Separate residence and life
adapted to younger girls . Catalog. Mary Helena Dey,
M.A ., Principal, Providence, Rhode Island .

ST . ANNE'S SCHOOL, Charlottesville, Virginia .
Margaret L. Porter, Headmistress . ST . CATHERINE'S
SCHOOL, Richmond, Virginia . Louisa deB . Bacot
Bracket, Headmistress . Girls' Schools in the Diocese of
Virginia (Episcopal). Day and Boarding . Thorough prep-
aration for all leading colleges. Also courses for students
not planning to enter college . Music . Art . Riding. Out-
doo r Sports .

Co-Educational School
GEORGE SCHOOL - Quaker. Established 1893 . Fully
accredited . College preparatory and cultural course . 74
graduates entered 34 colleges in 1936. Boys and girls in
the same school under conditions that meet the approval
of the most careful, discriminating parent . Endowment .
447-acre campus . 45 miles from Philadelphia . 10 miles
from Trenton . G . A . Walton, A- M ., Principal, Box 467,
George School, Pa .

Boys' Schools
CRANBROOK SCHOOL - Distinctive endowed pre-
paratory school for boys . Also junior department. Ex-
ceptionally beautiful, complete, modern . Unusual oppor-
tunities in arts, crafts, sciences. Hobbies encouraged . All
sports . Single rooms . Strong faculty . Individual attention .
Graduates in over 40 colleges. Near Detroit . Registrar,
3010 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills, Mich .
FRANKLIN R MARSHALL ACADEMY - A widely
recognized, moderately priced preparatory school . Excel-
lent records in many colleges. Personal attention to each
boy's needs . Varied athletic program . Modern equip-
ment. Junior department . E . M . Hartman, Pd .D ., Box G,
Lancaster, Pa .

HEBRON ACADEMY-Thorough college preparation
For boys at costs surprisingly low due to endowment and
country location . 70 Hebron boys freshmen in college
this year . Experienced faculty of 15 men . Excellent dor-
mitory, classroom, laboratory end athletic equipment . For
book, "Building Scholarship," address Ralph L . Hunt,
Principal, Box G, Hebron, Maine .

MILFORD SCHOOL - Small Classes. Each boy's pro-
gram adapted to his needs, abilities, and interests . Home-
like environment . All sports . Junior School for boys
eleven to fifteen. Summer session combining thorough
instruction with seashore recreations . Catalogue . Paul D.
Shafer, Ph .D ., Headmaster, Milford, Conn .

NORTHWOOD SCHOOL - In the Heart of the
Adirondacks . Under Lake Placid Club Education Founds-
tion. Unusual success in preparing for college work . Em-
phasis on outdoor recreation that can be continued
throughout life . Exceptional winter sports facilities . Modern
methods develop the whole boy to maximum possibilities .
Address Ira A . Flinner, Ed .D ., Box G, Lake Placid Club,N . Y .

ROXBURY SCHOOL - For boys 11 years and older .
Flexible organization and painstaking supervision of each
boy's program offer opportunity for exceptional scholastic
progress and general development . A . E . Sheriff, Head-
master, Cheshire, Conn.

WILLISTON ACADEMY - Unusual educational op-
portunities at modest cost . Endowment over half a mil-
lion . Over 150 graduates in 40 colleges . New recrea-
tional center, gymnasium, swimming pool . Experienced,
understanding masters. Separate Junior School . Address
Archibald V . Galbraith, Headmaster, Box 3, Easthampton,
Mass.

(Please favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page VII. Thank you - The Editor-)



GO ONE WAY See the Mexican border country, Carlsbad
Caverns National Park, Southern Arizona and Los Angeles.
SUNSET or GOLDEN STATE ROUTE.

It's as simple as A, B, C.
A. Look at Southern Pacific's Four Scenic Routes to Cali-
fornia, on the map below .

B. Pick the two routes that interest you most .

C. Go to California on one of these routes and return on the
other. Result : you see a different part of the United States each
way. You see twice as much of the West as you would by going
and returning on the same route . . .
and from most eastern and inid-west-
Crn Points it doesn't cost you one Cent
in.ore rail fare!

FINEST TRAINS. On Southern Pa-
cific's Four Scenic Routes you'll ride
the West's finest trains : Overland
Route's distinguished Overland Lim-
ited and the streamliner City of San

southam Pacific
FOUR SCENIC ROUTES

(Please

Daylight, most beautiful

The most beautiful train in the West!

When you visit California, ride Southern
Pacific's new streamlined Daylight between
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Speed along
the Pacific Ocean's edge by daylight for more
than a hundred glorious miles.

Southern Pacific

RETURN ANOTHER Cross Great Salt Lake on the famous
Lucin Causeway . See San Francisco, the High Sierra and
the Rockies. OVERLAND ROUTE.

Francisco ; Golden State Route's luxurious Golden State Lim-
ited or the new Californian, a fast, economy train with 25¢, 30¢
and 35¢ meals, stewardess, free pillow service, etc . ; Sunset
Route's romantic Sunset Limited and the Shasta Route's Cas-
cade . All these trains are completely air-conditioned, famous
for their fine dining car service and their atmosphere of western
hospitality.

Between Los Angeles and San Francisco, you can ride the new
train in the West .

LOWEST FARES IN HISTORYI
Southern Pacific spring fares, now in
effect, are the lowest ever offered at
this season . For example, $57.35 from
Chicago to California and hack in air-
conditioned chair cars ; $68.80 in air-
conditioned tourist sleeping cars (plus
small berth charge) ; $86 in air-con-
ditioned standard Pullmans (berth
extra) . Low summer excursion fares
start May 15 .

FREE TRAVEL GUIDE. Plan your
trip with our new booklet, How to See
the Whole Pacific Coast. It describes
our Four Scenic Routes and the Pa-
cific Coast. More than 80 big pictures .
Uor your free copy, write O. P. Bart
lett, Dept . GR-4, 310 South Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois .FOUR SCENIC ROUTES TO CALIFORNIA

favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page VII. Thank you -The Editor.)



NEW NI/Pfflfil/IrfBIGIDAIRI mETw[`R"o'M'*1S1R
Cuts Current Cost to the Bone!

Ends "Cube-Struggle"and "Ice-Famine"!At last, the refrigerator that instantlyreleases all ice trays-and all cubes fromevery tray, with the New INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE! * Also freezes more Pounds ofice-faster . . . stores 100% more ice-cubesready for use! Most complete ICE SERVICEever known .

EATER PROTECT -ABILITY

ONLY m1olvAlm #As THE

!1/)S UIRAENTCOST TO THEBONE

GREATER STORAGE -ABILITY
New 9-Way Adjustable Interior! Good-bye to old-fashioned crowding and dish-juggling. Now you get maximum shelface uP infront. And Full-Width SlidingSelves, Cold-Storage Tray, new Super-Duty Hydrators, ALL adjust like magicto suit any size or shape of food! MostComplete STORAGE SERVICE ever known .

GREATER DEPENO-ABILITY

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT!
Instantly releases ice-
cubes from tray. No
more carrying to the
sink, splashing under
the faucet . Yields 20%
more ice by ending
meltage waste! AU ice
trays in every "Super-
Duty" Frigidaire have
this Instant Cube-
Release . See its quick,
easy action at your
Frigidaire dealers .

" Don't be satisfied with just one or
two seemingly attractive features in the
refrigerator you buy .
Demand PROOF Of ALL 5 BASIC SER-

VICES needed for complete home refrig-
eration . You get it in the "Super-Duty"
Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser .

See the PROOF at your nearest
Frigidaire dealer's store . See for your-
self how Frigidaire does a "full-time
job" in making, storing and removing
ice-cubes . Test the marvelous conve-
nience of its 9-Way Adjustable Inte-
rior . See how miserly Frigidaire is
with current, yet how safely it protects
food even in hottest weather .

Yes, get the Proof! Don't be fooled
by mere claims or superficial advan-
tages . To get year-r of satisfaction and
saving in the refrigerator you buy, see
your nearest Frigidaire dealer-today!

PERFORMS AllSBASlCSfRVlCES YOU NEED FORCOMPLETE HOME REFRIGERATION, aoW,0

Keeps Food Safer, Fresher, Longer!Safety-Zone Cold in food compartment-Provedby new Food-Safety Indicator withDial on the Door, always in sight. PlusMOIST Cold for vegetables . . . EXTRA Coldfor meats . . . FREEZING Cold forice creamand frozen desserts. Most complete PRO-TECTION SERVICE ever known .

Five-Year Protection Plan, backed byGeneral Motors, on Frigidaire's sealed-inmechanical unit. This, together withFrigidaire's Sealed Steel Cabinet, SpecialSealed Insulation, and Lifetime Porcelainor Durable Dulux exterior, all adds upto the most
ever known.

	

DEPEND -ABILITY.

Meter-Miser does Super-Duty at amazing saving, forit's the simplest refrigerating
mechanism ever built . . . Only3 moving parts, includingthe motor . . . permanentlyoiled, completely sealedagainst moisture and dirt.You see its lower operatingcost Proved by an electricmeter before you buy!

FRIGIDAIRE . . . MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MOTORS



The child who stands listlessly watching while other children romp

gloriously through the clay may simply lads enough of the right kind

of food . Expert dietitians say every child should have an abundance of

wholesome mills-and Pasteurized mills is the safest of all .

Phone 130

	

Norman, Okla .

A listless child---proo-oofull of energy ?

Children need plenty of safe dairy products

McCormick's GILT EDGE Dairy

" Pasteurized milk " Ice cream

" Whipping cream " Cottage cheese
" Coffee cream " Sweet cream butter


